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Presentation Objectives

Articulate the necessary components of Dual Credit and Early College High School Partnership Agreements.

Articulate appropriate procedures for approving, developing and evaluating dual credit adjunct faculty.

Analyze methods used to assess general education artifacts from dual credit students.

Increase knowledge of the skills necessary for evaluating dual credit course rigor.

Understand the challenges and opportunities underlying innovation efforts between Institutions of higher education and school districts.
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Discussion

What challenges has your organization faced with Dual Credit as a program? (funding, growth, transfer, advising, registration)

What challenges has your organization faced with Dual Credit Faculty? (hiring, training, supervision, support, schedules)
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Administrative Framework

Dual Credit Partnership Agreement
Early College HS Partnership Agreement
School District Engagement

Group Activity One

- Which part of a Partnership Agreement is the most difficult to implement?
- Experiences?

Academic Affairs Oversight

Dual Credit Adjunct Faculty Approval Process
Dual Credit Adjunct Faculty Development
Adjunct Faculty Evaluation Instrument
Assessing Dual Credit Student Work
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Group Activity Two

- How do you incorporate faculty evaluation results into professional development activities?
- Experiences?
Group Activity Three

- Using the Partnership Agreement to inform ongoing dialogue between College and ISD.
- Experiences?

Dual Credit Program Innovation

- The Evolution of Traditional Programs
- Early College High Schools
- College-School District Charter Campuses

Questions & Discussion
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